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Abstract
Mountains represent complex environment gradients which strongly affect
local temperature regimes and rainfall. These changes in climate conditions drive a
diversity of plant responses. As alpine environments are expected to change
dramatically inresponse to climate change, understanding plant responses to
environmental variation is critical in these environments. Although they are a critical
component of alpine communities, the environmental responses of shrubs have been
much less examined than trees, representing an important knowledge gap. Leaves, as
the primary photosynthetic organs on plants, would be expected to respond strongly to
local climate conditions. In this study, I documented how the leaf traits such as
stomatal density (SD), stomatal length (SL), leaf area (LA) and length to width ratio
(LWR) of the shrub community were associated with temperature (altitude) and
precipitation. To do this, leaves were collected across 19 sites within the Sierra
Nevada mountains among 12 shrub species including both deciduous and evergreen
shrubs.
As expected, temperature decreased with increasing altitude, and there was a
strong precipitation gradient, decreasing from west to east. I found strong variation
across species in all four leaf traits, with shrubs species significantly associated with
temperature. I expected plants of north temperate origin (deciduous) and southern
origin (evergreen) to respond differently to environmental gradients. However, there
were no systematic differences between evergreen and deciduous groups. Shrub
species richness was negatively associated with temperature, reducing richness with
elevation. Trait variation across the entire shrub community also responded to
precipitation; traits SD and LWR showed decreasing variation with increasing levels
of environmental stress.
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Within species, LA was associated with temperature (altitude) and showed a
decrease with elevation for 10 out of 12 shrub species. I found a general pattern of SD
increasing with precipitation, except in a few species did not respond. Overall, the LA
of deciduous shrubs increased with precipitation, while the evergreen species largely
decreased with the altitude. There was no overall variation between evergreen and
deciduous species, as was expected. This suggests that changes associated with
climate change will not disproportionately fall on one functional group of shrubs.
However, their environmental responsiveness suggests that these communities will be
impacted by climate change over the long term.
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Introduction
Mountains represent complex environment gradients, affecting not only the
temperature regime, but also local rainfall patterns (Bucher et al., 2016). In addition,
mountain territories provide a matrix of diverse habitats from the lower to higher altitude,
which can influence those plants growing in those habitats (Bucher et al., 2016; Fraser,
Garris, & Carlyle, 2016; Hovenden & Vander Schoor, 2006; Hultine & Marshall, 2000;
Li, Zhang, Liu, Luukkanen, & Berninger, 2006; Molina-Venegas et al., 2015). Therefore,
we expect plant traits to vary in association with those complex environmental gradients.
Leaves, as the primary carbon resource capture organ of the plant, should be expected to
respond strongly to these environmental gradients, because these will directly influence
gas exchange and thermal loads (Castro-d, 1997; Fraser et al., 2016; Hartmann, Jandova,
Chrtek, Stefanek, & Mraz, 2018; Li et al., 2006; Roa, Pamela, & Julio, 2015; Woodward
& Bazzaz, 1988). Morphological leaf traits are affected by environmental conditions such

temperature, precipitation, nutrient availability, C02 availability and solar radiation
(Beerling & Chaloner, 1993a; Castro-d, 1997; Hartmann et al., 2018; Li et al., 2006; Roa
et al., 2015).
Gas exchange characteristics, such as stomata, are one of the key traits in the
evolution of the higher plants that enabled them to colonize land. The primary function
of stomata is gas exchange between the plant's photosynthetic tissues and its
environment, balancing the uptake of C02 for photosynthesis with water loss essential for
material transport in xylem (Chaerle, Saibo, & VanDer Straeten, 2005; Roelfsema &
Hedrich, 2005). Controlling gas exchange depends on both stomatal density (SD) and
stomatal length (SL) and is achieved through changes in aperture caused by external and
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internal factors not still entirely understood (Beerling & Chaloner, 1993a; Bohmer, Hu,
Schroeder, Nishimura, & Kim, 2010; Jones, 1998; Roelfsema & Hedrich, 2005).
The density and size of stomata are controlled through leaf development, allowing
plant species to respond to local environments (Nadeau & Sack, 2002). Environmental
plasticity in leaf morphology and stomatal characteristics may be controlled by
environmental conditions such as temperature, precipitation, C02 concentration and
nutrient availability (Casson & Gray, 2008; Chaerle et al., 2005; Lau & Bergmann, 2012;
Nadeau & Sack, 2002; Wei-ya Qiang, Sun-ling Wang, Tuo Chen, Hu-yuan Feng, Li-zhe
An, Yuan-qin he, 2003; Woodward, 1987; Woodward & Bazzaz, 1988; Woodward,
Lake, & Quick, 2002).
Environmental conditions may affect leaf characteristics such as the stomata
density even within individual plants. Commonly, leaves in full sun tend to have higher
stomatal densities than leaves produced in shade conditions within the same individual
(Gay & Hurd, 1975; Hanson, 2006; Li et al., 2006). Similarly, evolutionary forces may
lead to larger changes in leaf morphology across species. For example, mesic species
tend to have higher stomatal densities than xeric species, which allows species to regulate
water better and control plant performance (Hartmann et al., 2018; Lewis, Phillips,
Logan, Hricko, & Tissue, 2011; Ramirez-Valiente et al., 2018; Roa et al., 2015). Along
elevational gradients, stomatal densities within species often increase with altitude
because of the lower partial pressure of C02 at high altitude. High altitudes also tend to
have higher humidity and cooler temperatures, alleviating much of the thermal and water
stress at lower elevations (Castro-d, 1997; Holland & Richardson, 2009; Lau &
Bergmann, 2012; Li et al., 2006). Leaf traits are not fully independent, as larger leaves
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tend to have high stomatal density, balancing light acquisition with heat gain. Similarly,
longer narrower leaves dissipate heat better than rounder leaves, so in high heat load
environments we anticipate higher length:width ratios. As a tradeoff, plants with high
stomatal density often have small stomatal length, maximizing C02 uptake while
minimizing water loss (Beerling & Chaloner, 1993b; Cardoso, Randall, Jordan, &
McAdam, 2018; Hong, Lin, & He, 2018; Roth-Nebelsick, Grein, Utescher, & Konrad,
2012).
Elevation and temperature have a strong impact on species composition and leaf
traits in mountain systems. Lower elevations tend to have higher temperatures,
decreasing in higher elevations (Boscutti et al., 2018; Frei, Ghazoul, Matter, Heggli, &
Pluess, 2014; A. H. Halbritter, Billeter, Edwards, & Alexander, 2015; Aud H. Halbritter
et al., 2018). The vegetation also varies based on the altitude, so as the altitude changes,
species composition changes, mimicking the changes in vegetation that occur along a
south to north gradient (Merriam, 1894)
Precipitation is one of the most important factors determining plant growth,
reproduction and leaftraits globally (Messier, McGill, Enquist, & Lechowicz, 2017;
Werden, Waring, Smith-Martin, & Powers, 2018; Zhao, Ali, & Yan, 2017). Water
availability has a huge influence on leaf traits such stomatal density, leaf area and
stomatal length as the costs of evaporative cooling are largely removed. Plants from
mesic habitats generally have higher stomatal density than plants of drier habitats
(Lancaster & Kay, 2013; Lewis et al., 2011; Ramirez-Valiente et al., 2018; Roa et al.,
20 15). Leaves in drier habitats also have lower specific leaf area (area per unit leaf mass)
than plants of mesic habitats (Liu et al., 2018; Santonja, Aupic-Samain, Forey, &
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Chauvat, 2018). In addition, plants from more xeric habitats have lower stomatal density,
which would make them better able to resist water loss (Hartmann et al., 2018; Lewis et
al., 2011; Ramirez-Valiente et al., 2018; Roa et al., 2015). Large leaf area is associated
sunlight harvesting, but may cause excess heat loads in dry environments (Cardoso et al.,
2018; Cernusak, Hutley, Beringer, Holtum, & Turner, 2011).

Hot and dry environments also tend to support plants that produce more robust
leaves, which are often physiologically active for more than one growing season
(Abrahamson, 2007; Roa et al., 2015). Based on these environmental drivers, we expect
the distribution of plant traits to vary both within and across species in montane
landscapes (Boscutti et al., 2018; Hanson, 2006; Holland & Richardson, 2009; Santonja
et al., 2018).
The Sierra Nevada bioregion is a wide area extending about 612 km along the
eastern side of California and western Nevada that include rugged mountains with a
diversity of forest types and other plant communities. The Sierra Nevada bioregion has
many unique natural features including a diverse suite of trees and shrubs, and it contains
the highest peak in the contiguous US, Mount Whitney at 14,505 feet tall, as well as the
largest and deepest alpine lake in the world, Lake Tahoe. The Sierra Nevada's forests and
woodland types are classified by the dominant tree species found there and are largely
determined by environmental conditions and soil type/depth (Ingram & Kocher, 2015).
The climate in the Sierra Nevada has dramatically changed, altering the snowpack (the
predominant precipitation) and temperature in this region (Belmecheri, Babst, Wahl,
Stahle, & Trouet, 2016; Ingram & Kocher, 2015; Miller & Urban, 1999). This climate
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change should affect the plants and vegetation that are already responding to strong
environmental gradients and make the Sierra Nevada an interesting region to study.
The Northern Sierra also represents a contact zone between plants of north
temperate biogeographic origin and plants with a southern biogeographic origin (Harrison
& Grace, 2007; Raven & Axelrod, 1978). Based on the environmental conditions within

their origin, we may expect north temperate (deciduous) species to do more poorly under
climate change in the Sierra Nevada. This contact provides an opportunity to compare
elevational responses of species from these two biogeographic groups. While elevational
patterns in tree communities are often examined, particularly at treeline (Dossa et al.,
2013; Grytnes & Beaman, 2006), shrubs are much less studied despite their abundance in
many systems.
Thus, in this study I describe community-wide variation in shrub leaf morphology
as it relates to environmental gradients in order to address the following questions: 1)
How do shrub leaf traits respond to environmental conditions? 2) What are the overall
patterns both across species (community scale) and within species? and 3) Is there a
systematic difference in leaf trait responses between species of different biogeographic
origins?
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Methods
Study sites and sample collection:
Shrubs were collected across seven sites on the west side (elevations of:17682391 m), nine sites on the east slope (1747-2706 m) and three sites within the Lake
Tahoe Basin (2032-2350 m) of the Sierra Mountains of California and Nevada. At each
site along this elevational gradient leaves were collected from up to five individuals of
each species, avoiding plants located close (<5 m) to the road (Table 1). The twelve shrub
species included were a mix of sclerophyllous evergreen shrubs of southern origin and
deciduous shrubs of north temperate origin (Table 2). Here, we lump all southern origin
plants (MT. C, SWD) into one ·southern· taxonomic affinity to contrast with the north
temperate plants and examine the variation between these two groups. All leaf samples
were collected between 19-24 June 2017. Did you dry these leaves or put them in a
fixative to preserve them for study?

Leaf traits:
For each individual shrub, the leaf area (LA: cm2 ) and length: width ratio (LWR)
were measured on four leaves using a LI-3000C portable leaf area meter with a conveyor
belt attachment (LI-COR, Inc. Lincoln, NE). These values were averaged to generate a
single value for each plant.
Epidermal peels were collected from two leaves per plant and used to assess
stomatal density and length. Clear nail polish was applied to the abaxial surface of each
leaf, allowed to dry completely, lifted with tape and adhered to a glass microscope slide. 1
used a brightfield compound microscope (Zeiss Axioskop 40) with an attached digital
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camera (AmScope MU300) at 400x magnification to capture images of the epidennal
peels. I took 5 images for each slide (a total 10 1eaf images per plant) from clear areas of
the epidermal peels. From each image, stomata were counted, and the stoma closest to the
center of each image was measured using lmageJ (version, 1.52a, source,
http://imagej.nih.gov/ij). The stomatal density (SD) and length (SL) for each individual
were averaged across images to produce a single value for each individual shrub.

Environmental data:
I extracted the annual mean temperature CCC) and the annual precipitation (mm)
for all collection sites from the WorldClim 2 database using a 1 km 2 resolution (Fick &
Hijmans, 2017). These data were supplemented with altitude data collected at each
collection site.

Statistical analyses:
Analyses were performed at two scales: site and species. Species-level analyses
maintained all individuals in the study while site analyses averaged values for species to a
single value for each plant species on each site. ANOVAS were conducted to analyze
variation across species in each trait. I also ran a principle components analysis (PCA)
and a MANOVA to visualize which environmental conditions associate with all shrub
traits at the site scale. Correlation coefficients were used to quantify the association
between environmental gradient and leaf traits within species.
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Table 1: Summary of species used in this study, including the number of sites they were
collected from as well as their elevation.

Species Name (Code)

Number of sites

Northern origin {deciduous}

Elevation Range
(m)

Amelanchier alnifolia (AMEALN)

10

1768-2705

Artemisia tridentata ssp vaseyana (ARTTRI)

10

1747-2705

Prunus emarginata (PR UEMA)

10

1768-2350

Ribes nevadense (RIBNEV)

4

1829-2705

Spirea densiflora (SPIDEN)

5

1768-2249

Symphoricarpos rotundifolius var

5

2249-2705

Arctostaphylos nevadensis (ARCNEV)

8

1768-2391

Arctostaphylos patula (ARCPAT}

8

1747-2285

Ceanothus cordulatus (CEACOR)

4

1768-2285

Cercocarpus ledifolius (CERLED)

4

1829-2705

Chrysothamnus nauseous (CHRNA U)

9

1747-2705

Quercus vaccinifolia (QUEVAC)

9

1768-2391

rotundifolius (SYMPROT}

Southern origin {evergreen}
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Table 2: Species names, families, and the flmistic migin for all shrub species included in
this survey. Floristic region from Raven and Axelrod (Raven & Axelrod, 1978).
Species

Family

Floristic origin

Amelanchier alnifolia

Rosaceae

North temperate

Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana

Asteraceae

North temperate

Prunus emarginata

Rosaceae

North temperate

Ribes nevadense

Grossulariaceae

North temperate

Spirea densiflora

Rosaceae

North tern perate

Symphoricarpos rotundifolius var

Caprifoliaceae

North temperate

Arctostaphylos nevadensis

Ericaceae

Madean-Tethyan

Arctostaphylos patula

Ericaceae

Madean-Tethyan

Ceanothus cordulatus

Rhamnaceae

Californian

Cercocarpus ledifolius

Rosaceae

Californian

Chrysothamnus nauseous

Asteraceae

Warm temperate/Desert

Quercus vaccinifolia

Fagaceae

Madean-Tethyan

Northern origin (deciduous)

rotundifolius

Southern origin (evergreen)
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Results

Environmental gradients:
The sites showed the expected pattern of temperature decreasing with altitude
(Figure 1). This pattern was significant (F1, 17 = 44.644; P= <0.001; R2 = 0.724).
Additionally, precipitation decreased with latitude, with precipitation decreasing from
west to east (Figure 2). This pattern was also significant (F1, 17 = 71.502; P= <0.001; R2=
0.808).

Trait variation across species:
There was strong variation across species in leaf traits for all four measures SD,
SL, LA, and LWR (Table 3). However, there was little variation between species of north
temperate and southern origins in their leaf traits. For SD- Cercocarpus ledifolius
(CERLED) had the fewest (3.19) and Quercus vaccinifolia (QUEVAC) having the most
stomata (37.04) per mm 2 . However, both species are of southern origin (Figure 3). For
SL- Spirea densiflora (SPIDEN) of north temperate origin had the smallest (14.86 nm)
and Arctostaphylos patula (ARCPAT) of southern origin the largest stomata (38.38 nm;
Figure 4). In LA, Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana (ARTTRI) a species of northern
origin had the smallest (0.83 cm 2 ), and Arctostaphylos patula (ARCPAT) a species of
southern origin had the largest leaves (8.42 cm2 ; Figure 5). Interestingly, ARCPAT had
both the largest leaf area and longest stomatal length of all species. For leaf LWR, Ribes
nevadense (RIBNEV) of northern origin had the smallest (1.05), and Chrysothamnus
nauseous (CHRNAU) a species of southern origin had the largest LWR (9.07; Figure 6).
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Multivariate analysis of all leaf traits at the site scale showed that shrub species
significantly differed from each other (F44,I6o=14.46; P <0.0001) and were significantly
associated with temperature (F4,37 =4.10; P= 0.0075) but not precipitation (F4,37= 1.157; P
= 0.345). Additionally, there was a significant interaction between species and
temperature (F 44.I6o= 1.62; P = 0.0165), indicating species differed in their responses to
that gradient (Table 4).
Principle component analysis of trait data visualized these multivariate patterns
and showed relationships among leaf traits. Stomatal density loaded opposite SL
reflecting a tradeoff between these two traits. Similarly, LWR increased as LA decreased
(Figure 7, 8).
Community species richness was negatively associated with temperature (p=
0.0323, r= -0.5939), but was not associated with precipitation (p= 0.447, r= 0.20450).
Community level variation in traits, as measured by the standard deviation across species
in each site, was significantly positively correlated with precipitation for SD (p =
0.02859; r= 0.552), and negatively correlated with LWR (P <0.0001; r = -0.885; Table 5).

Trait variation within species:
Across all species, LA was the most consistent, being negatively
associated with temperature for 10 of 12 species. The expected pattern of SD increasing
with precipitation was largely observed, except in a few species with no response.
Overall, the LA of deciduous shrubs increased with precipitation while evergreen species
largely decreased as precipitation increased. Overall, LA decreased with elevation for 10
out of 12 shrub species.
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In addition, I examined two common species of northern origin (AMEALN and
PRUEMA) and two of southern origin (CHRNAU and QUEVA C) to study how the leaf
traits respond to the environmental conditions within species (Table 6).
Even though the shrub community as a whole (community scale) was associated
with temperature (altitude) and not precipitation, individual shrub species seemed to be
associated with both precipitation and temperature. For example, SD ofCHRNAU was
significantly associated with precipitation (r= 0.7280; P = 0.02615), and PRUMA LA and
LWR were significantly associated with precipitation (LA r= 0.00984; P = 0.00984 and
LWR r= 0.02419; P = 0.02419). Also, ARTTRI LWR was nearly associated with
temperature (P value 0.07542, r= 0.5853767).
ARCP AT SL was almost significantly associated with both temperature and
precipitation (temperature: r= 0.7142857; P = 0.05759; precipitation: r= -0.642857; P=
0.09618,), and ARCPAT SD significantly associated with temperature (P = 0.02793, r=0.7857143; Figure 8).
Finally, since this study included two groups of shrub species with different
biogeographical origins (southern evergreen and north temperate deciduous), I expected
to see a major difference between these two groups' environmental responses. However,
there were no major differences between these two groups, and their trait responses were
not clearly distinguishable along montane environmental conditions.
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Discussion:
As expected, I documented clear environmental gradients in the Sierra Nevada.
As the altitude increased, the temperature went down. In addition, precipitation
negatively associated with longitude; the west side of the Sierra Mountains has higher
precipitation while the east side had less precipitation and was a drier territory.
The community-scale variation across species showed that each shrub responded
differently to these strong environmental gradients. Leaf traits at the site scale showed
that shrub species significantly differed from each other and were significantly associated
with temperature, but not precipitation. Precipitation was not the main driving pattern of
leaf traits at the site scale, suggesting this environmental driver is secondary at this scale
(Beerling & Chaloner, 1993a; Boscutti et al., 2018; Cernusak et al., 2011; Hanson, 2006;
Wei-ya Qiang, Sun-ling Wang, Tuo Chen, Hu-yuan Feng, Li-zhe An, Yuan-qin he, 2003)
Also, I found a significant interaction between species and temperature, indicating
variation in species' responses to that gradient. Temperature was overall the driver of
patterns in leaf traits for these shrubs species at the site scale (Beerling & Cha1oner,
1993b; Hanson, 2006; Santonja et al., 20 18).
This analysis also revealed clear associations across leaf traits. Stomatal density
loaded opposite SL in the PCA, reflecting a tradeoffbetween these two traits. This
tradeoff allows plants with high stomatal density to maximize the C02 uptake, while
minimizing the water loss at the same time (Beerling & Chaloner, 1993b; Carpenter &
Smith, 2008; Franks & Beerling, 2009). Similarly, LWR increased as LA decreased.
Longer, narrower leaves dissipate heat better than rounder leaves, so plants at high
temperatures have a higher LWR while plants that grow at low temperatures have a
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higher LA (Jiao et al., 20 16; Santonja et al., 20 18). These two tradeoffs appear
independent, suggesting alternative trait strategies for dealing with heat in Sierra shrubs.

Shrub community richness was negatively associated with temperature (altitude),
suggesting that this gradient limits the distribution of shrub species in the Sierra Nevada.
However, richness was not associated with precipitation, suggesting species plasticity
may be sufficient to address this limiting factor. Community level variation in traits, as
measured by the standard deviation across species in each site was significantly
positively correlated with precipitation for SD and negatively correlated with LWR. At
high precipitation, stomatal density was higher, which would allow release of water for
evaporative cooling. LWR increased at low precipitation which could allow convective
heat loss, reducing the need for transpiration cooling ofleaves (Jiao et al., 20 16; Santonja
et al., 2018). As species richness was not associated with precipitation, a change in the
number of species (and therefore range oftrait values) was not responsible for this
pattern.
Leaf characteristics such as stomatal density and length were influenced by these
environmental conditions, resulting in variation among species (Beerling & Chaloner,
1993b, 1993a; Lewis et al., 2011; Li et al., 2006). Plants from the more mesic (western
Sierras) tended to have higher stomatal densities than those from the more xeric (eastern
Sierras). Therefore, mesic plants tended to have higher stomatal density than xeric
species, and the plants from xeric habitats were better able to resist water loss (Hartmann
et al., 2018; Lewis et al., 2011; Li et al., 2006; Ramirez-Valiente et al., 2018; Roa et al.,
2015).
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Generally, the LA of deciduous shrubs increased when precipitation increased,
while the evergreen species' LA largely decreased as precipitation increased. Based on
average values for each species, LA slightly increased with precipitation in most of
deciduous species even if it wasn't statistically significant, while evergreen species
decreased in most of them. This represents the single largest difference between species
of different origins in my study. Across all species, LA generally decreased with
temperature (altitude), reflecting the ability of smaller leaves to dissipate heat (Jiao et al.,
2016; Santonja et al., 2018).
Even though the shrub community as a whole (community scale) was associated
with temperature (altitude) and not precipitation, the traits of at least some individual
shrub species were associated with both precipitation and temperature. This pattern
suggests that the species assort themselves along temperature gradients, only appearing in
locations that meet their thermal tolerances. Temperature, particularly tolerance to cold,
is a critical limiting agent for plant species (Jiao et al., 20 16; Santonja et al., 20 18).
Analyses at the site level support this conclusion for the Sierra Nevada. Within species,
precipitation appeared to be much more important in setting local species traits, reflecting
local responsiveness to environmental conditions (Castro-d, 1997; Cernusak et al., 2011;
Wei-ya Qiang, Sun-ling Wang, Tuo Chen, Hu-yuan Feng, Li-zhe An, Yuan-qin he,
2003).
There was no major variation between the evergreen and deciduous groups as was
expected. The expectation was species of southern origin (Abril & Hanano, 1998;
Gratani, Catoni, & Varone, 20 16) would exhibit traits that would be more advantageous
in the Sierra Nevada than species that evolved in the cooler, moister north temperate
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region. The lack of variation between these two groups and their similar responses to
environmental gradients suggests both groups are functionally similar. Therefore, both
groups are expected to be affected by climate change in the long term.
Mountains represent a complex environmental gradient affecting both temperature
and rainfall regionally (Bucher et al., 2016; Li et al., 2006). These environmental
gradients strongly affected leaf traits both within species and across the species at a
community level. Climate change in this region is predicted to alter precipitation patterns,
with less precipitation falling as snow (Belmecheri et al., 2016; Miller & Urban, 1999).
Similarly, regional temperatures are expected to increase by 1-4 oc (Belmecheri et al.,
2016; Ingram & Kocher, 2015; Miller & Urban, 1999). These changes are expected to
increase the incidence of drought, fires, and should also result in altered plant traits
throughout the region. Despite the presence of two suites of species from different
biogeographic origins, the similarity of responses of both groups suggests climate change
will impact both groups, potentially changing species distributions individualistically.
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Table 3: Variation across species in leaf traits for all four measures SD, SL, LA, and LWR.
Significant values indicated in bold.

Trait

DF

MS

F

p

R-squared

LA

11

33.400

61.633

< 0.0001

0.9016

SD

11

688.7

118.74

< 0.0001

0.9464

SL

11

252.62

25.883

< 0.0001

0.7937

LWR

11

41.941

31.189

< 0.0001

0.8226
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Table 4: Response of allleaftraits at the site scale. Results are from a MANOVA including
environmental data. Significant values indicated in bold.

F

DF

P value
< 0.0001

Species

14.46

44, 160

Temperature

4.10

4,37

0.007

Precipitation

1.157

4,37

0.345

Species xTemperature

1.62

44, 160

0.016

Speciesx Precipitation

1.06

44, 160

0.390

Temperaturex Precipitation

0.55

4,37

0.699

36, 160

0.992

SpeciesxTempxPrecip

0.50
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Table 5: Community level variation in traits associated with temperature and precipitation. Correlation coefficients are Spearman
rank-sum correlations. Significant values indicated in bold.
Leaftraits with temperature

p

Correlation

SD

0.2886

-0.3187

SL

0.7646

0.0934

LA

0.2715

0.3297

LWR

0.1888

0.3901

Richness

0.03233

-0.5939

SD

0.0280

0.5529

SL

0.9950

-0.0029

LA

0.5786

0.1500

LWR

0.0005

-0.8853

Richness

0.4474

0.2045004

Leaf traits with precipitation
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Table 6: Leaf trait responses to environmental gradients within species.

Species I traits
Temperature

SD

SL

LA

LWR

SD

SL

LA

P value

P value

P value

P value

correlation

correlation

correlation correlation

PRUEMA (northern)

0.281

0.7499

0.5538

0.8803

0.378

-0.1158558

0.2134

0.0548

AMEALN (northern)

0.7372

0.9201

0.3342

0.625

0.1219

-0.0365

-0.3414

-0.1768

CHRNAU (southern)

0.8636

0.5571

0.3041

0.8805

-0.0672

-0.2268

0.3865

0.0588

QUEVAC (southern)

0.8641

0.589

0.6354

0.4444

-0.0669

-0.2092

0.1841

-0.2928

PRUEMA (northern)

0.330

0.9457

0.00984

0.02419

0.345

0.0303

-0.7939

-0.7212

AMEALN (northern)

0.9071

0.7001

0.7892

0.2505

-0.0425

0.1398

0.0972

-0.4012

CHRNAU (southern)

0.02615

0.8979

1

0.04481

0.7280

0.0502

0

-0.6778

QUEVAC (southern)

0.1618

0.2696

0.463

0.9116

0.5166

-0.4166

-0.2833

-0.05

LWR

Precipitation
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